
Virtual and Hybrid Meetings 

Partnered with PSAV, InterContinental Mark Hopkins is pleased to bring Virtual or Hybrid technology services 

to your next event. We know having a specialized team is critical to the success of your program and 

meeting your program’s objectives. The On-Site Virtual Events team at PSAV can help the show go on even if 

a key presenter or some of the attendees are unable to attend due to travel restrictions, space limitations, 

remote office locations or to meet today’s distributed workforce.  

 

Video Conferencing 
 

These are hardware and 

software solutions for  

real-time 2-way video 

and audio conferences 

with multiple participants. 

You are able to connect 

conferencing hardware 

to computers and mobile 

devices. Presenters who 

are unable to attend in 

person can connect from 

their home or office 

without expensive video 

conferencing hardware.  

Webcasting and 

Recording 
 

This is a singular device 

that records livestreams 

and overflows. This 

solution offers a 1-way 

live broadcast to viewers 

anywhere in the world 

who are watching on an 

internet connected 

device. It has the ability 

to create different 

layouts and looks for an 

Chime Live 
 

Chime Live  

combines industry-

leading video streaming 

solutions with Concise 

Group’s award-winning 

Chime attendee 

engagement platform for 

engaging, transformative 

and insightful meetings. 

Contact PSAV for more 

information. 

WHY INTERCONTINENTAL MARK HOPKINS? 

 

 Network supported on-site by PSAV in conjunction with our remote full service provider, Single Digits. 

 Ability to create custom passcodes on the conference network using  

Single Digits Broadband Authentication Platform. 

 Customizable SSID networks and bandwidth shaping for more robust coverage and  

an improved user experience. 

 Planned 2020 upgrade and increase in wireless access points and bandwidth capabilities to  

5X the available bandwidth for guest rooms and meeting space. 

 
From Audio Conferences to interactive Webinars, PSAV offers an array of virtual and hybrid services as shown 

below. Allow their knowledgeable team of experts to deliver solutions tailored to your vision and goals.   

Click on any of the photos to check out PSAV’s Virtual Events Guide and connect with a representative: 

 

https://virtual.psav.live/app/
https://virtual.psav.live/app/
https://www.psav.com/virtual-event
https://virtual.psav.live/app/
https://www.intercontinentalmarkhopkins.com/

